Presidents Corner:
AMWA President, Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla meets with Ambassador Dr. Deborah Birx at a special event hosted by the Broward County Department of Health
Read More

Dr. Farzanna Haffizulla speaks at Yale Law School's 7th Annual Women in Leadership Conference
Read More

AMWA’s Diversity Chief Neelum Aggarwal, partners with a leading non-profit organization in Chicago, click here for information

AMWA Centennial Meeting- Early Bird extended until February 28, 2015!
Poster submissions accepted now
Don't miss the networking event of the century for Women in Medicine
Register Now!

What was it like to travel to the AMWA Meeting in 1936?

Paying it forward - supporting our medical students!
Special crowd funding campaign - Please donate $10!

AMWA Fellowship - deadline to apply February 15!

AMWA Underage Drinking Campaign - Please help distribute brochures at your school, institution, or organization. Sign up here
Physicians Against the Trafficking of Humans (PATH) - support human trafficking legislation to increase services for survivors. Take Action

The American Women's Hospital Service has a new newsletter - "Postcards" thanks to editor Jean Chavez. Read Here

Human Trafficking: Training for Healthcare Providers Saturday, March 14, 2015, Berkeley, CA: Co-sponsored by AMWA and FPCB. Click here for details

Wear Red on Friday, Feb 6 to raise awareness of heart disease, the #1 cause of death in women. Share your photos on AMWA's website by emailing associatedirector@amwa-doc.org. Click here for information

From the D&I Section survey this past summer, participants have stated that they would like to be connected to D&I and health disparities-related organizations and individuals. Click here for information

Thank you to all of those who have contributed to the Diversity and Inclusion cookbook. The cookbook will be featured at AMWA's Centennial Meeting. Requests for additional copies can be emailed to associatedirector@amwa-doc.org. Thank you for all your support for the D&I Section.

PHYSICIAN AND WOMEN'S HEALTH NEWS

A Path Appears - PBS Special Series Jan 26, Feb 2, Feb 9 Follow reporters Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn across the U.S. as they uncover struggles of the oppressed and show how ordinary citizens can make a difference

Women's Equality: New documentary on the history of the modern Women's Movement Read More

Medical Economics Annual Physician Writing Contest Read More

Request for nominations for voting members on a public advisory committee -Science Board to the FDA Read More

Measles cases linked to Disneyland resort reported in seven states Read More
HHS scales back release of HealthCare.gov data amid privacy concerns Read More

Nationwide 9.5 million Consumers are Signed Up for Health Insurance Marketplace Coverage Read More

W.H.O. Members Endorse Resolution to Improve Response to Health Emergencies Read More

High Rates of Opioid Prescriptions Among Women Raise Birth Defect Fears Read More

Intrauterine Insemination May Have Similar Outcomes as IVF Read More

House Passes Bill Prohibiting Federal Funds Being Used for Abortions Read More

Shift Work and Type 2 Diabetes Risk Among Black Women Read More

Preparing for the Unthinkable: Physician Safety Paramount Following Shooting of Boston Surgeon Read More

Can the U.S. Ever Fix Its Messed-Up Maternity Leave System? Read More

**Sex and Gender Women's Health Collaborative**

Dr. Jan Werbinski, Executive Director of the SGWHC is interviewed by Mike Honig on Think Wing Radio. [Listen here](#)

**OTHER MEETINGS OF INTEREST**

Career Flexibility for Biomedical Faculty of Today and Tomorrow: A National Conference - March 14-15, 2015 at the Boston University School of Medicine Conference Center Register Now